Irish Sea Maritime Forum
Virtual Conference 2023
MSP in the Irish Sea: Marine Plan Updates
Date: 22nd November 2023
Time: 14.00 – 16.00

Programme Outline

Moderator: Gerry Horkan

14.00 Introduction/Welcome to Conference

National Update on MSP Progress 10mins presentation + 5mins Q&A

14.05 England – Chloe Boyle, MMO

14.20 Scotland – Daniella Laing and Georgina Reid, Marine Scotland

14.35 Wales – Elen King, WG

14.50 NI – Hugh Edwards, DAERA

15.05 ROI – Tom Woolley, DHLGH

15.20 IOM – Peter Duncan and Emma Rowan, IoM Gov

15.35 MPA progress in the Irish Sea – Georgia de Jong Cleyndert, Irish Sea Network

15.50 Concluding Remarks – Announce conference 2024 – Isle of Man – Theme: Transboundary MSP and Marine Biospheres